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We would like to acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the land on which we gather today, the Gunaikurnai people.
We pay our respects to their elders past, present and emerging. We extend that respect to all people.
We would especially like to acknowledge the land on which our school stands and ask everyone to show respect to the environment and all that it includes.

Please join us to celebrate the Sacrament of Confirmation
on Friday, 29th July at 6.00pm in the church.

School Closure - Friday 12th August
SPORTS SHIRTS
All St Brendan’s sports shirts that have
been given out to children for school
sports, need to be returned to school as
soon as possible.

Have you moved? Have you changed your mobile
number? Do you have a new
email address?
If so, please contact the school and
update your details.

Dates for the Calendar
Term 3

JULY 2022

Week 3

Friday 29th

2.30pm Assembly : School Captains6.00pm Sacrament of Confirmation

AUGUST 2022

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

Week 7

Week 8

Thursday 4th

Australian Maths Competition
5.00pm First Communion parent workshop work shop 1

Friday 5th

9.10am Mary MacKillop Whole School Prayer

Tuesday 9th

9.10am Year 6 Class Prayer

Friday 12th

School Closure – Curriculum Day

Sunday 14th

9.00am Mass First Communion Commitment

Monday 15th

District Athletics

Thursday 18th

5.00pm First Communion parent workshop work shop 2

Friday 19th

2.30pm Assembly: Year 1

Monday 22nd

Book Week Parade

Tuesday 23rd

9.10 Year 4 Class Prayer

Friday 26th

9.10am Year 1 Class Mass / Reconciliation for First Communion candidates

Sunday 28th

9.00am First Communion

Tuesday 30th

Father’s Day Stall

Wednesday 31st

Father’s Day Stall
Year 5 Sovereign Hill Camp

TIME TO START THINKING
ABOUT DRESS UP IDEAS FOR
BOOK WEEK 2022

SEPTEMBER 2022

Thursday 1st

Year 5 Sovereign Hill Camp
Division Athletics

Friday 2nd

Year 5 Sovereign Hill Camp
Father’s Day Breakfast

HELPERS ARE URGENTLY NEEDED AT THE ST BRENDAN’S OP SHOP TO COVER THE NEXT COUPLE OF MONTHS
WHILE SOME OF OUR OTHER HELPERS ARE TAKING A WELL EARNED BREAK

Please contact the Parish Office on 5155 5232

Fri:
Sat:
Sun:
Tues:
Wed:
Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

29/7 Confirmation Mass
30/7 St Brendan’s
Lakes Entrance
St Joseph’s
Swan Reach
31/7 St Brendan’s
Lakes Entrance
St Colman’s
Orbost
2/8 St Brendan’s
Lakes Entrance
3/8 St Colman’s
Orbost
5/8 St Brendan’s
Lakes Entrance
6/8 St Brendan’s
Lakes Entrance
St Joseph’s
Swan Reach
7/8 St Brendan’s
Lakes Entrance
St Colman’s
Orbost

-

6.00pm
9.30am
5.00pm
9.00am
11.00am
No Mass
No Mass
No Mass
No Mass
5.00pm
9.00am
11.00am

Current WWC required

Baptism Information Sessions for 2022
for babies & preschoolers
Saturdays @ 11am in St Brendan's Church

Aug 6th - Sept 3rd - Oct 1st - Nov 5th

Fractions
By Mikayla Summerton
This term in maths, Year 5 has been expanding our knowledge of
fractions. Not only can we order and identify fractions from smallest to
largest, we use subtraction strategies and fraction sequences to find the
right answer or a close estimate. The vocabulary that is being used in
maths has become more technical, especially during the exploration of
equivalent fractions. We have acquired the ability to conquer challenges
and think strategically during the lessons. All students are evolving at
rapid speed, and show pride in their increasing achievements.

Religious Inquiry

By Sierra Lazzarotto
This term in religious inquiry, we have been learning about God’s beautiful creation. We have watched a video showing the scenery of creation. We were each given a reading from the bible about creation, we
wrote about what we think it means and presented it. The class read
“Awesome Emu”, a Dreamtime story written and illustrated by Gregg
Dreise, a story about how the Milky Way was created. Using a Venn
diagram we compared it to the book of Genesis, about God creating
earth in 6 days. “Awesome Emu”, explains there is an emu’s foot in the
sky as the Southern Cross, which was interesting to learn. It is important
to know about God’s beautiful creation and to appreciate it.

Eastern Beach Excursion
By Sienna Djukic
On Friday the 22nd of July, Year 5 went for a foreshore excursion
with Mr Hamer, Mr B, Mr Clarke and Mel to clean up waste at
Eastern Beach. Five volunteers from year 6 also came along to
help. Each group searched different areas like the playground,
parking lot and the beach. Each group filled up at least one bag.
We found various items including glass bottles, cans,
shoes, plastic items and cigarette buds. We did this to
help reduce pollution in our
oceans and community as
well as raise awareness
about the power of good
deeds throughout the school.
When we
finished we
came back to school and
had an icy pole as a treat.

Health
By Mia Hamer

Throughout Term Three, year five have been learning about how
the digestive system works, the importance of organs within that
system and how they
function. Every student got to
pick an organ to do a
slideshow about. Throughout
the process we had to answer
questions about our organ
through research. We learn
about different organs and
what part they play in the
digestive system. Since then
we have moved on to a
different part in the body and
that is the respiratory system.
The respiratory system is in
charge of how you breathe.
So far we are covering all the
parts it makes up.

In both Geography and Religious Education this term, all classes will be developing

an awareness of our world, with particular skills and knowledge being taught at each
Year level.
With the state of our world being very much in the spotlight at the moment, it is
important to help our children be aware of some of the problems we are facing (they will
be THEIR problems when they grow up). However, it is important for the children’s mental
and spiritual health that they are also
aware of positive impacts they can
make as well as those that are already
happening.
Talk and work with your children to
make a positive impact. You actions
might be as simple as going for a walk
to pick up rubbish, or improving your
recycling efforts by starting a compost bay. Or you might decide to sponsor an animal
through a reputable organisation, such as WWF (World Wilderness Foundation Au), or let
your child join a junior environment group, such as Millenium Kids
(https://www.millenniumkids.com.au/). We would love you to share some of the great
things you do with us for the newsletter. Please send any photos to the office; att. Helen

SPECIAL REPORT: Sextortion - what you need to know
You may not be familiar with the term,
but ‘sextortion' is a form of blackmail
where someone threatens to share
intimate images of you unless you give in
to their demands. It has been an issue for
more than a decade, with many adults
falling victim to this type of online crime.
More recently though, it has been
reported that there has been a higher
rate of adolescent males falling victim,
but that is not to say that young females
are not also targeted.
Across the globe, organised criminal gangs are using social media, chat apps, instant messaging platforms
and online games to target and connect with their victims. Recently, there has been a 400% increase in
this type of crime being reported to police in Australia alone with these figures being replicated in most
western countries. Any child that uses an online account to connect on social media, chat apps, instant
messaging platforms or online games needs to understand the dangers associated with engaging with
random people that they don’t know personally. Therefore, it is vitally important for adult carers to be
aware of this serious issue and to start having an age appropriate conversation with their young person
as early as possible to help protect them from online offenders making demands.
Even though your young person’s online account may be set to private, random people can still message
your child. Managing devices can be difficult especially with older teens, but it is important to weigh up
the risks and dangers. Sadly, even good kids who never make a poor decision elsewhere in their life, can
and do make poor choices online.
This Special Report explains how your young person can fall victim to such a crime and what action to
take to support them. We hope you take a moment to reflect on the information offered, and as always,
we welcome your feedback. If this raises any concerns for you, a loved one or the wellbeing of your child,
please seek medical or professional help.
Here is the link to your special report
https://lakesent.catholic.schooltv.me/wellbeing_news/special-report-sextortion

ST BRENDAN’S SCHOOL UNIFORM
Students are now in full winter uniform. Please see list below. On Wednesday to Friday students must
present wearing tracksuit pants with shorts underneath, should they choose to do so.
UNIFORM ITEMS - Available from Nick’s in Bairnsdale Most items are regulation,
meaning that the school has determined the style or manufacture.

Regulation Winter Uniform:
Please remember to name your child’s uniform. We have
lots and lots of jumpers in the Lost Property without names.

Girls
• Winter Tunic (Year F/1/2/3)
• Winter Skirt (Year 4/5/6)

Boys

• Blue long sleeve blouse
• Bomber Jacket (with emblem)

• Sky blue long/short sleeve shirt

• Polar Fleece Jacket (with emblem)

• Grey trousers

• Navy tights/white school ankle socks
(foldover style) or long white (no logos)

• Bomber Jacket (with emblem)

• Black Leather School Shoes – buckle/
lace-up/T-bar

• Short grey socks/long grey socks

• Polar Fleece /Jacket (with emblem)

• Black leather school shoes/boots

• Navy ‘Midford’ Pants

HAIR is to be kept
neat and tidy at all
times. Hair longer
than collar length is
to be tied back from
the face.
Headband, hair ties,
ribbons, scrunchies
and clips must be
blue, black and
brown.
It is not
appropriate for
children to come
to school with
dyed or
inappropriate hair
styles as deemed
by the Principal.

Yr
F
1
2
&
3

Yr
4
5
&
6

Boys and Girls

Regulation Sports Uniform:

• Blue polo shirt with emblem (Short Sleeve)
• Navy trackpants without logos
• Black Basketball shorts ( sport )
• Bomber jacket Polar Fleece Jacket (with emblem)
• Predominately white sports socks – below ankle footlet style not acceptable.
• Running shoes (not skate or fashion shoes)

Uniform Days
Winter Dress Uniform Monday & Tuesday Sports Uniform Wednesday, Thursday & Friday

When:
Time:
Where:

During the winter months we allow
students to arrive at school with a
beanie, scarf, gloves or wind proof
jacket on to fight the cold. We require these items to be navy blue
or black.
Please make sure your child brings
their school jumper to school everyday during winter.

ST BRENDAN’S BEANIES AVAILABLE
FROM NICK’S BAIRNSDALE

Monday, 22nd August
9.00am
Mary MacKillop Hall

Every year we hold a Book Week character
parade to celebrate Children’s Book Week.
Students dress up as book character for the day.
Costumes don’t need to be elaborate and you are
not expected to go and purchase new outfits – in
the past years simple costumes have often been
the stand out. Please consider safety and comfort
in creating outfits. Appropriate footwear is a
must.

